Virtual ordering offers flexibility to your practice

Have a saliva kit sent to your patient using one of two ways

Through MyriadPro

- eTRF completed on MyriadPro
- Submit eTRF online
- Kit sent to patient with completed TRF

Email or Fax Myriad

- Complete Paper TRF and cover sheet
- Paper TRF and cover sheet emailed or faxed to Myriad

Email: csaccesssteam@myriad.com
Fax: 801-584-3615

Patient collects saliva sample, signs TRF, and sends everything to Myriad

Contact your Myriad Account Executive for more information
Virtual ordering offers flexibility to your practice
Have a blood kit sent to your patient using one of two ways

Through MyriadPro

eTRF completed on MyriadPro. Print TRF and complete cover sheet

Email or Fax Myriad

Complete Paper TRF and cover sheet

Paper TRF and cover sheet emailed or faxed to Myriad. Email: csaccesssteam@myriad.com Fax: 801-584-3615

* Schedule or send mobile phlebotomy information to patient

Kit sent to patient with completed TRF

Patient schedules an appointment with selected mobile phlebotomy resource, and signs TRF. Phlebotomist sends everything to Myriad

*Contact your Myriad Account Executive for more information